Courses with the subject code ILAC are reassigned and renumbered to courses with subject code IALC effective Spring 2018.

IALC 0011. Community ESL 1. (0 to 99 Credits)  
This community course provides an introduction to basic English. Best PLUS 2.0 Range 361 and below.  
Attribute: ESL.

IALC 0012. Community ESL 2. (0 to 99 Credits)  
This community course is designed for beginning ESOL students. Best PLUS 2.0 Range 362-427.  
Attribute: ESL.

IALC 0013. Community ESL 3. (0 to 99 Credits)  
This community course is designed for intermediate ESOL students. Best PLUS 2.0 Range 428-452.  
Attribute: ESL.

IALC 0101. Community ESL 1. (0 Credits)  
This community course is designed for high intermediate ESOL students. Best PLUS 2.0 Range 485-524.  
Attribute: ESL.

IALC 0102. Community ESL 2. (0 Credits)  
This community course is designed for high intermediate ESOL students. Best PLUS 2.0 Range 525-564.  
Attribute: ESL.

IALC 0103. Community ESL 3. (0 Credits)  
This community course is designed for high intermediate ESOL students. Best PLUS 2.0 Range 565+.  
Attribute: ESL.

IALC 0104. Community ESL 4. (0 Credits)  
This community course is designed for advanced ESOL students. Best PLUS 2.0 Range 565+.  
Attribute: ESL.

IALC 0105. Community ESL 5. (0 Credits)  
This community course is designed for high intermediate ESOL students. Best PLUS 2.0 Range 525-564.  
Attribute: ESL.

IALC 0106. Community ESL 6. (0 Credits)  
This community course is designed for advanced ESOL students. Best PLUS 2.0 Range 565+.  
Attribute: ESL.

IALC 0107. Community ESL 7. (0 Credits)  
This community course is designed for advanced ESOL students. Best PLUS 2.0 Range 565+.  
Attribute: ESL.

IALC 1001. Grammar Workshop. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1002. Pronunciation Workshop. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1003. Conversation Workshop. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1004. Toefl Workshop. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1005. Service Learning Project. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1130. Basic Reading & Writing. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1135. Basic Reading & Writing B. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1140. Intermediate Reading & Writing. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1145. Intermediate Reading & Writing B. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1150. High Intermediate Reading and Writing. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1155. High Intermediate Reading and Writing B. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1160. Academic Writing Skills. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1165. Academic Writing Skills B. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1170. Intercultural Skills 1. (2 Credits)  
IALC 1171. College Writing 1. (3 Credits)  
IALC 1175. College Writing 2. (3 Credits)  
IALC 1180. Intro to Research Writing. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1230. Basic Listening & Speaking. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1235. Basic Listening & Speaking B. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1240. Intermediate Listening and Speaking. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1245. Intermediate Listening and Speaking B. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1250. High Intermediate Listening and Speaking. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1255. High Intermediate Listening and Speaking B. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1260. Academic Communication Skills. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1265. Academic Communication Skills B. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1270. Intercultural Skills 1. (2 Credits)  
IALC 1271. College Writing 1. (3 Credits)  
IALC 1275. College Writing 2. (3 Credits)  
IALC 1280. Intro to Research Writing. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1330. Basic Listening & Speaking. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1335. Basic Listening & Speaking B. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1340. Intermediate Listening and Speaking. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1345. Intermediate Listening and Speaking B. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1350. High Intermediate Listening and Speaking. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1355. High Intermediate Listening and Speaking B. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1360. Academic Communication Skills. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1365. Academic Communication Skills B. (0 Credits)  
IALC 1370. Intercultural Skills 1. (2 Credits)
IALC 1275. Intercultural Skills 2. (2 Credits)
IALC 1280. Adv Academic Communication Skills. (3 Credits)
IALC 2026. College ESL Writing I. (6 Credits)
IALC 2036. College ESL Writing II. (6 Credits)
IALC 2200. Special Topics. (0 Credits)
Special Topics meets starting midterm during the academic year (IALC B Term) for 7 weeks.
Attribute: ESL.
IALC 2240. Int Weekend English Skills. (0 Credits)
IALC 2260. Adv Weekend English Skills. (0 Credits)
IALC 2300. Presentations & Public Speaking. (0 Credits)
IALC 2301. Int Integrated English Skills. (0 Credits)
IALC 2302. Adv Integrated English Skills. (0 Credits)
IALC 2303. Intro to US Culture & History. (0 Credits)
IALC 2304. Intro to World Religions. (0 Credits)
IALC 2305. English for the Urban Environment. (0 Credits)
IALC 2306. Comprehensive Univ Prep 1. (0 Credits)
IALC 2307. Comprehensive Univ Prep 2. (0 Credits)
IALC 2308. American Culture in Film. (0 Credits)
IALC 2309. American Culture Thru the Arts. (0 Credits)
IALC 2310. Fiction and Creative Writing. (0 Credits)
IALC 2400. Language for Professional Development. (0 Credits)
IALC 2401. English for Business 1. (0 Credits)
IALC 2402. English for Business 2. (0 Credits)
IALC 2403. English for Legal Studies 1. (0 Credits)
IALC 2404. English for Legal Studies 2. (0 Credits)
IALC 2405. Current Events. (0 Credits)
IALC 2406. Social Issues in America. (0 Credits)
IALC 2407. TOEFL Preparation. (0 Credits)
IALC 2408. Language for Social Change. (0 Credits)
IALC 2409. New York: Issues & Events. (0 Credits)
IALC 2410. Intro to Intercultural Communication. (0 Credits)
IALC 7100. IALC Winter Holiday Institute (4-Day Intensive). (0 to 99 Credits)
IALC 7200. IALC Winter Institute. (0 to 99 Credits)
IALC 7300. IALC Summer Institute 2019. (0 to 99 Credits)
IALC 7301. Fordham Academic Preparatory Institute. (0 to 99 Credits)
IALC 8000. Leadership and Global Development. (0 to 99 Credits)
IALC 9100. Private English Instruction. (0 Credits)
This course provides ten hours of private English instruction. Content and themes are based on a personalized needs assessment.
Attribute: ESL.
IALC 9200. Customized Private Instruction (20 Hours). (0 Credits)
Customized private instruction.
Attribute: ESL.
IALC 9300. Customized Private Instruction (30 Hours). (0 Credits)
Customized private instruction.
Attribute: ESL.